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Colleagues, fellow professionals and friends,

“People-based institutional knowledge that is so critical to organizational effectiveness 
seems to have a shorter and shorter shelf life.”(1)

The loss of institutional knowledge hit me square on the jaw last month with the 
unexpected passing of Greg Warren, our Print Shop manager for the past 40 years. In 
our digital age, producing and selling pre-printed bank forms, along with loan file folders 
and tabs, has long been overshadowed by our focus on our software, CoPilot Loans and 
Deposits and BankManager. Still, there are banks that use our printed forms and manual

[Institutional] knowledge also degrades when a new senior executive or CEO introduces a different agenda 
that doesn’t build on earlier knowledge, or contradicts what was done previously. And knowledge 
disappears even more rapidly when a firm reorganizes or merges with another and there is a subsequent 
reshuffling of the cast of characters. Most large organizations today regularly experience these dynamics. 
The result is that the informal, people-based institutional knowledge that is so critical to organizational 
effectiveness seems to have a shorter and shorter shelf life. As one colleague commented after visiting a 
long-time client that had gone through three mergers and multiple CEOs: “It feels like ‘Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers.’ The names of the department are all the same, but the people act differently.”(2) [Underlining 
added.]

filing systems. Though we outsource a good bit of the printing, Greg continued to print some forms and prepare 
special ordered folders and tabs. It will be hard – no, near impossible – to replace Greg and all he knew about 
our print shop.

I spent some time going through Greg’s office and found a yellowed, 30-year-old article that he kept in his desk. 
The article told the story of American Bank Systems’ founding by Oklahoma banker, Morrison Tucker in the late 
1960s. The article also featured a picture of a young Greg Warren working at the one of Company’s printers (no 
doubt, the reason he kept the article for all these years). The article chronicled Morrison’s interest in 
typography. He enjoyed designing forms and took pride in the quality of them. Also mentioned in the article 
was ABS’ evolution from printed forms into the early days of software and Morrison’s vision of ABS becoming a 
national company. What struck me most in the article was Morrison’s concluding words, “There are a lot of 
banks out there. We have everything in place to serve them.”  The key word there is “serve” – that is why 
American Bank Systems exists – to serve banks.

Morrison Tucker died in 1994. My father, who acquired ABS from Morrison, knew him well and carried on his 
commitment to “service” and framed that commitment in our motto: ABS CARES. I was fortunate to have met 
with Morrison a few times, but most of our Associates today never had the opportunity to meet him. So, part of 
my role as CEO is to pass on this institutional memory and commitment to a long-range of view of service. Yes, 
an organization’s mission and culture is just as much a part of institutional memory as technical know-how.

As we talk with bankers about ABS, they often tell us how important our commitment to the long-term is to 
them in this age of mergers and acquisitions within the industry of bank software providers. Mergers and 
acquisitions can be good for the companies involved in those transactions, but there can be corresponding 
losses for their customers – the bankers – when there is a downgrade caused by the loss of institutional 
knowledge and corporate memory. Here is what that loss of corporate memory can look like:



Remote Banking Enhancements

During these uncertain times, many of our customers are dealing with challenges in handling increased loan 
activity with renewals, modifications, extensions, and new loan requests, while restricting customer access to the 
lobby.  ABS can help with our remote IMM eSign integration to provide you with the ability to send documents 
electronically and allow your customers to eSign on their home computers, iPads, or other mobile devices.  
Working with our eSign partner, IMM, you can have your eSign capability implemented within 48-72 hours to 
give you immediate capabilities of sending documents securely for eSignature.

Another service that has been particularly useful for customers wanting to initiate a loan request without having 
applicants come to the lobby is our FastApp Online application/prequalification tool.  FastApp gives your 
customers the ability to apply for loans online from your website.  For banks using our CoPilot Loan System, you 
can easily import the information from FastApp into CoPilot for loan processing with eSign capability by IMM 
eSign. 

If any of these products and services would be useful in helping you meet your customer’s needs, we are ready 
to assist.  Please contact your local ABS representative or Sherry Brickell at 816-590-3680.  

James W. Bruce, III
President/CEO and General Counsel American Bank Systems

(1) Ron Ashkenas. How to Preserve Institutional Knowledge. Harvard Business Review. March 5, 2013.
https://hbr.org/2013/03/how-to-preserve-institutional

(2) Ibid.

Every company experiences potential loss of institutional knowledge when people take new jobs, 
relocate, retire, or die. ABS is no exception. I trust, however, that our focus on retaining and passing on 
institutional knowledge and a core commitment to service will always be a distinguishing mark of our 
Company.

I hope this edition of BankLine has many items of interest for you. 

Sincerely,

A Tribute to Greg Warren
Last month, Greg Warren, a 40-year veteran at ABS died unexpectedly. His death shocked 
us all.  With forty years running ABS’ print shop, he was the longest-tenured Associate 
among our current staff. We will greatly miss Greg, not just for his knowledge and 
printing work, but also for his pleasant demeanor and willingness to help others any way 
he could. He took his work seriously, but never himself, and he wore a perpetual smile. As 
one of our customers said of Greg, “He was a gentleman in the truest sense of the word.”

https://hbr.org/2013/03/how-to-preserve-institutional


Customer Focus

A History of the Bank of Dade

An organizational meeting for the purpose of organizing a bank of Trenton, 
Georgia and area was held on February 22, 1955 at the courthouse at Trenton. 
After a lengthy discussion it was decided that a bank was needed, and the name 
should be Bank of Dade. The following were elected to serve as the bank’s first 
directors: George H. Harrison, Douglas E. Morrison, D. T. Brown, Jules C. 
Case, and R. S. Townsend.

Mr. James C. Case making the first 
deposit in the Bank of Dade. George H. 
Harrison, President, looks on while 
Jack Hill receives the deposit.

The proposed directors met February 26, 1955 for the purpose of electing officers for the first year. D. T. Brown was 
elected chairman, George Harrison, president and Col. D. E. Morrison, vice-president. Col. Morrison indicated 
that Mrs. Morrison would have a building erected on the public square and the bank would lease quarters in the 
new building. This was accepted. Application for the charter and deposit was signed and submitted to the proper 
authorities. In due course the applications were approved. The bank opened for business on January 12, 1956.

A dedication devotional was held by Rev. Robert Hilton of the Trenton Methodist Church, with directors and 
employees present, just before the doors opened for business.

The Bank of Dade eventually moved to its current convenient location at the corner of U. S. Highway 11 and 
Georgia Avenue in the heart of Trenton’s business area where it has enjoyed a steady, consistent growth and is 
proud to have played a part, and to continue to play an even more important part, in the growth and development 
of Dade County, and the surrounding area.

"Bank of Dade Opens for Business"
Dade County’s modern, new bank opened this morning with a great deal of 
interest on the part of local citizens. The first bank to open here since early in 
the century, the Bank of Dade will provide a great service to people of this area. 
President George H. Harrison, Vice-President D. E. Morrison, Secretary Jules A. 
Case and Assistant Cashier M. J. Hale were present along with the other 
members of the board of directors to welcome the many visitors who came in to 
admire the new establishment and to open accounts: D. T. Brown, chairman of 
the board, and R. S. Townsend.

Mrs. Townsend First Depositor
Mrs. R. S. Townsend of Wildwood opened the first savings account and James C. Case of John L. Case Co. opened the 
first commercial account. Of interest is the fact that Mr. Case made the last deposit in the old bank before it closed for 
his father, the late John L. Case.
Others took advantages of opening day to open accounts or to meet President Harrison, who will also act as Cashier, 
and Mrs. Herman Moore, who will assist with the business end of the bank.
Col. Morrison, builder of the handsome new Morrison Building, in which the bank is located, accepted many 
compliments on the brick and steel building which his nephew, Roy Morrison, architect with the Cherokee 
Construction Co., designed. Three office spaces make up the ground floor, with five efficiency apartments to be built 
overhead.
The bank occupies the right-hand space, next to Case Hardware, and is the only space completed at this time. Final 
details, such as painting the walls, and laying the tile on the bank floor, will be taken care of in the near future. The 
furnace, which will heat the entire building, has been delayed en route and has not been installed yet.

The “Bank of Dade Opens for Business” article 
appeared in the Dade County Times 
newspaper on Thursday, January 12, 1956.



Congratulations Sent
President Harrison has received congratulatory messages from banks throughout the state and adjoining states, wish 
for the Bank of Dade much success and good will. In visiting recently with officials of Chattanooga banks that have 
received a large amount of business from Dade Countians in the past, Mr. Harrison was assured that these banks 
were cooperating fully. The Dade County Times joins other businesses and well-wishers throughout the county in 
welcoming the Bank of Dade as one of the most important advancements in the history of Dade County.

BE PROACTIVE…with your Compliance Management System
Does your Compliance Monitoring program meet the regulators’ requirements for an

     “Effective Compliance” program?

Do you know where your Highest Compliance Risk is coming from?

COMPLIANCEPRO® - THE SYSTEM THAT PROVIDES AUTOMATED COMPLIANCE RISK MANAGEMENT!

Benefits and Features:
• Establishes a risk-focused approach to compliance monitoring.
• Distributes monitoring activities to the appropriate departments and/or individuals.
• Generates reports for management, board of directors and examiners.
• Identifies compliance issues and tracks corrective actions.
• Maintained and updated to reflect current regulatory changes by an ABS compliance team with over

200 years of combined experience working with institutions of all sizes.

And Many Other Exciting Features!

For more information on CompliancePro or to schedule a personalized demonstration, please visit our website, 
at www.americanbanksystems.com/request-a-demo/



Robin grew up in Yukon, Oklahoma graduating from Yukon High School and attended Central State University 
(currently University of Central Oklahoma) located in Edmond, Oklahoma. Robin, her husband Jay, and two boys 
Andrew and Phillip live in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Robin is very proud of her two sons. Andrew just graduated 
high school in 2020 and will be attending college on a music scholarship. It has been an interesting and challenging 
year with everything shut down. Phillip will be a senior in high school this year, is a class officer, soccer team 
member and chaplain of the team. Robin enjoys the study of genealogy for different family lines. A little fun fact: 
Robin worked as Assistant Internal Auditor to Garth Brooks’ brother, Kelly Brooks. 

Robin McIntosh
Robin is an Assistant Vice President and Tier 2 Leader with our Customer Care 
Department. Robin began working with American Bank Systems in 1994 as the 
Support Services Manager until 2006, when she went to work with her family 
business. Robin returned to American Bank Systems in 2011. “It is the customer 
relationships that I enjoy. I actually do like the compliance part of banking and 
breaking that down to help multiple customers understand the regulations and 
how they are handled within our program”. Robin has done this for our bank clients 
throughout the country. Robin conducted Basic Loan Documentation training for 
10 years for the Commercial Lending School conducted by the Oklahoma Bankers 
Association.

Acknowledgement

by Cindy Wilhelm, Training Specialist

CoPilot Product Admin Mode

Did you know that you can hide fields within Loan and Deposit product screens in CoPilot? 
Customize your product screens by hiding fields the bank does not require.  You can also default 
fields and disable them so the defaulted data cannot be changed by users.  Utilizing these features 
will not only save time when completing data entry, but it will make completing a product 
application more efficient. 

To find out more about CoPilot, please contact our ABS Customer Care Team at 405-607-7000 or 
visit our website at www.americanbanksystems.com

www.americanbanksystems.com


Systems Webinars by ABS

ABS is offering free webinars on our software solutions. Please see below for details on our offerings.

CoPilot Loans and Deposits Systems Webinars

CoPilot is an innovative software solution that easily documents all types of new loan and deposit 
accounts with easy-to-read compliant documents backed by personal 24/7 customer care. 

Alabama Banks
September 8 at 10:00 am CT
September 22 at 10:00 am CT
October 6 at 10:00 am CT
October 15 at 10:00 am CT
November 10 at 10:00 pm CT
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com

Georgia Banks
September 10 at 10:00 am ET
September 24 at 10:00 am ET
October 13 at 10:00 am ET
October 22 at 10:00 am ET
November 17 at 10:00 am ET
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com

Kansas Banks
September 8 at 3:30 pm CT
September 17 at 10:00 am CT
September 24 at 3:30 pm CT
September 29 at 10:00 am CT
October 6 at 3:30 pm CT
October 15 at 10:00 am CT
October 22 at 1:30 pm CT
October 29 at 3:30 pm CT
November 5 at 10:00 am CT
November 12 at 3:30 pm CT
November 17 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

Iowa Banks
September 3 at 3:30 pm CT
September 10 at 1:30 pm CT
September 15 at 10:00 am CT
September 22 at 3:30 pm CT
October 6 at 10:00 am CT
October 13 at 3:30 pm CT
October 22 at 10:00 am CT
October 29 at 1:30 pm CT
November 3 at 3:30 pm CT
November 12 at 10:00 am CT
November 19 at 3:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

gary
Cross-Out



Mississippi Banks
September 17 at 10:00 am CT
September 29 at 10:00 am CT
October 8 at 10:00 an CT
October 20 at 10:00 am CT
November 10 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com

Missouri Banks
September 3 at 10:00 am CT
September 17 at 1:30 pm CT
September 29 at 3:30 pm CT
October 1 at 3:30 pm CT
October 13 at 10:00 am CT
October 22 at 3:30 pm CT
October 29 at 10:00 am CT
November 5 at 1:30 pm CT
November 10 at 3:30 pm CT
November 19 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

Nebraska Banks
September 10 at 10:00 am CT
September 17 at 3:30 pm CT
September 22 at 10:00 am CT
October 1 at 10:00 am CT
October 8 at 3:30 pm CT
October 15 at 1:30 pm CT
October 20 at 3:30 pm CT
November 10 at 10:00 am CT
November 17 at 3:30 pm CT
November 24 at 3:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

Oklahoma Banks
September 3 at 1:30 pm CT
September 10 at 3:30 pm CT
September 15 at 3:30 pm CT
September 24 at 10:00 am CT
October 1 at 1:30 pm CT
October 8 at 10:00 am CT
October 15 at 3:30 pm CT
October 27 at 10:00 am CT
November 5 at 3:30 pm CT
November 12 at 1:30 pm CT
November 24 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com



Texas Banks
September 8 at 1:30 pm CT
September 15 at 1:30 pm CT 
September 22 at 1:30 pm CT 
September 29 at 1:30 pm CT 
October 6 at 1:30 pm CT 
October 13 at 1:30 pm CT 
October 20 at 1:30 pm CT 
October 27 at 1:30 pm CT 
November 3 at 1:30 pm CT 
November 10 at 1:30 pm CT 
November 17 at 1:30 pm CT 
November 24 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

Welcome Aboard

American Bank Systems welcomes three new associates to our staff this month; Lori Ellis, Kristy Williams, and John Tomlin.

Lori Ellis
Senior Territory Manager

Lori Ellis is an American Bank Systems territory manager based in Nebraska with sales responsibility 
for the states of Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska. She has worked in the banking industry for more than 
20 years. Lori started her career working various roles at banks in Nebraska and Iowa followed by 
14 years as an EFT specialist at SHAZAM, Inc. and most recently as Client Liaison for Automated 
Systems, Inc. in Nebraska. Lori is dedicated to making a difference as a trusted partner for her 
customers. In her spare time, Lori enjoys photography, traveling and most of all, spending time 
with her husband Mark, their four children and two grandchildren.

Kristy Williams
Customer Care  Team Member

Kristy has been in banking since 2011, operating first as a customer service manager and later 
as a private banker.  She brings to the team knowledge about both new accounts and 
lending.  Kristy’s career background has exposed her to both large and mid sized regional banks.

John Tomlin
Customer Care  Team Member

John entered banking in 2008 as a teller and worked his way through a variety of roles in a regional 
bank, and then moved to a bank where he has spent the last 2+ years handling consumer 
mortgage lending.

Together Kristy and John bring 21+ years of banking experience to our customer care team.  We are very excited to have 
them joining the team.



We’re ready to start our classes again; however, class size will be limited to 10 people/class for social distancing. The 
classroom will be cleaned and disinfected before and after each class.  All-day classes will include lunch which 
will be provided on-site at your classroom table.

TELLER BASICS

Do you have a new teller starting or have a teller that just needs a deep dive into their job?  This
class would be perfect for both.  They will learn that being a teller requires customer service, communication, 
professionalism, and leadership skills on top of all their teller duties.  We will break down and explain currency, checks, and 
balancing.  We will help them understand what a SAR and CTR is and go over basic holds.  We will wrap up the class with all 
the key words a teller should know.  These words will help them get customers to the right people if they are unable to 
help them.  This class will include:

- Customer Service/Communication/Professionalism/Leadership
- The Teller Drawer and Cash Handling
- Parts of a Checks
- Balancing
- Endorsements
- How to Recognize Scams
- What is a SAR and CTR
- Understanding Holds
- Key words tellers should know

September 9 -  9:00-4:00 CST Classroom $449/$399*   *ABS Discount
Location:  American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK

Dates & Registration Links:
September 9 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5MtdeiorDIpfoIyiPgPPCUUX-XADT6adw 
October 7 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZMpf-Cpqj0t4QFVRkTH9JlY911HmS9QkA 
November 4 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5crde2uqzkvf-E9V8TY20znL5ss7jXA8w 
December 9 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZAtcO2hrjwvJpSTD2rsvv78pPbcuUubhA

BASIC LOAN DOCUMENTATION
This class covers the basics for your loan operations staff,   loan administrative staff and 
junior lenders from application to closing:

-Borrower Types
-Preliminary Documentation
-Agreements including Guaranty, Borrowing Authority, Security,   Loan Agreements
-Promissory Notes
-Specialized Documentation such as Power of Attorney, Letters   of Credit, etc.
-Types of Loans and Documents Needed for Each Type

Sept 15 -  9:00-4:00 CST Classroom $449/$399*   *ABS Discount
Location:  American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5MtdeiorDIpfoIyiPgPPCUUX-XADT6adw
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZMpf-Cpqj0t4QFVRkTH9JlY911HmS9QkA
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5crde2uqzkvf-E9V8TY20znL5ss7jXA8w
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZAtcO2hrjwvJpSTD2rsvv78pPbcuUubhA


CUSTOMER SERVICE TRAINING
Customer Service is the one thing that differentiates one bank from another!  This class will reveal 
the necessary skills, competencies and tools needed to better serve customers so they derive more 
value from your products and services. Your support team should be adept in addressing customer

needs and providing a great customer experience.  This class will help them achieve the skill set they need 
by highlighting customer service qualities such as:

-Communication and Using Positive Language
-Active Listening/Determining What the Customer Really Wants/Needs
-Empathy and Patience
-Tone and Body Language
-Problem Solving
-Confidentiality
-Building Rapport and Relationships
-Creating a Friendly and Professional Atmosphere

September 17 -  9:00-12:00 CST Classroom $299/$249   *ABS Discount
Location:  American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK

SUPERVISOR TRAINING
Are you a new supervisor or wanting to become a supervisor, if so this class will be perfect for you.   
This class will break down the qualities and traits a supervisor should have.  We will go over leadership 
and what is your leadership style.  This will open your eyes to your strengths and weakness along with

showing you it is ok to create your own role as supervisor.  It will teach you how to break the awkward transition from 
being a peer to now their supervisor.  We will go over the many responsibilities of a supervisor but focus on the hiring/
firing, reviews, and addressing issues.  The class will show you the pit falls that most new supervisors fall into and 
teach you the importance of managing yourself.

This class will cover: 

-What makes a supervisor a supervisor
-How to make the transition from being a team member to a supervisor
-Responsibilities of a supervisor

-Hiring/Firing
-Reviews

-Addressing performance, behavior, and attendance issues
-Write-up's/Compliments

-Pit falls of a new supervisor
-How to manage yourself

September 22 - 1:00–4:00 CST Classroom $299/$249*   *ABS Discount
Location:  American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK
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Mexican Layered Salad 
By Seth Hubbard Keeton

4 cups shredded lettuce
1 large cucumber, halved lengthwise, thinly sliced
1 ½ cup mayonnaise
2 tsp. chili powder
½ tsp. onion powder
¼ tsp garlic powder
¼ tsp. salt
3 medium tomatoes, chopped
2 avocados, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
¼ cup chopped green chilis, drained
1 cup crushed tortilla chips

Layer lettuce, cucumber, tomato, avocado, and green pepper in 2 ½-quart glass salad bowl.
Combine mayonnaise, chilis, chili powder, onion powder, garlic powder and salt.  Spoon and spread 
dressing over green pepper layers.
Cover and refrigerate overnight. 
Before serving, sprinkle tortilla chips around edge of salad. 
Yield: 8-10 servings.

If you have a delicious recipe you would like to share in future ABS BankLine newsletters, please forward a 
copy of your recipe to greed@abs-ok.com

mailto: unsubscribe@abs-ok.com

